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Bruckner Opus To Open
Varied Winter Concert
Anton Bruckner’s massive -Symphony No. 7" will be the openiug
work of the college Symphony Orchestra when it presents its annual winter contest at 8:15 o’clock
tomorrow night in the Morris Dailey auditorium,
Under the direction of Dr. Lyle
Downey, head of the music department, the orchestea will follow the Bruckner piece with a
reading of Cesar Franck’s "Symphonic Variations for Piano and
Orchestra."
Soloist for the latter work

,

professor af music at 6419. for
thr past four sears,

j 11w concluding number will be
’ Franz Liszt’s ever-popular symphonic poem, "Les Preludes."
Following the performance of
the seldom heard Bruckner work,
Dr. Downey will be presented
with the award of the Bruckner
Society of America. The prize will
be given in recognition of his efforts in furthering the work of
Bruckner.

. will be Rachel Perez. A natiye
of New York city, Miss Perez
Is currently a junior at the college. She has been a piano student of Thomas Ryan, associate

The award will be presented

to Dr. Downey by Dr. Hugh W.
Gillis, head of the Flue Arts
division, on behalf of the society.
Gibson Walters, associate professor of music, is assistant director and concertmaster ef. the
70-piece symphony.

First Meeting
Of Apple Hour
Attracts 250

Nabel fl. Gillis, Li1:21ari_.,4,
California Stilte Library
Sacramento 9, Ci,lifornia
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omen compete
In Spring Sing

Albert P today tossed a lighted
lbombshell into the midst of the
heretofore sacrosanct profession of
iweather-propheteering.
said, ex-Henceforth.- AP
.
new
’ plaining his re.olutionar
system, -1 shall announce tomorrow’s weather yesterday’, today’s
Spartan coeds soon will be exercising their vocal chords in read;..
yesterday’s ness for the third annual
:weather
tomorrow.
March Melodies to be held Wednesday
I weather today’s yesterday."
night at 8 o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
, Concluding, A,P. warned readThe spring sing, a competitive song contest, is open to all womers of his inimitable copy, "Don’t
en’s living organizations, and is sponsored by the Associated Women’s
take any wooden apples."
_
I students

P.E.-Rec Ma it)rs Honor (Fra(In ating Seniors

I
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Lyke To Be Placed
On Sale Wednesday
Lyke magazine will go on sale
next Wednesday morning at 7:30
o’clock, according to Russell Howard and Ann Tremaine, co-editors.
Forty-eight pages of pictures,
cartoons. stories, mirth and merriment will be offered for 25 cents
when the campus feature magazine hits the stands.
Picture’s of campus activities hy
Dick Zimmerman and Bill Gilmore of the Spartan Daily photography staff ’sill be featured along
with stories by Rich Jordan and
Ed Roper. Cartoons drawn by Ed
Conkle and art editor Bob Miller i
Will be scattered throughout the’
Magazine.
Another "Pilfered Pies" spread
will I
featuredd’
to coeditor Howard.
"We also have
what we consider an improved
‘Round the Square’ column." he
added.
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were Don Frevert and Eileen Murphy.
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is hoped that similar programs
Will soon he a regular part of the
social scene at San Jose State college. An evaluation will be held
tomorrow in the Student Union
at 3:30 p.m. to determine plans
for the next Apple flour.

co-chairmen for the Apple flour

No. 101

e

"All concerned felt that it wa
very prosperous, considering it
was the first such program held
here,"
said
Student
Adyiser
Doris Lee Raymond. "Why,
there were instructors present
whip met for the first t’
after
teaching school here for many

Those who wry Pal as hosts and
hostesses werc Ingrid Andersson.
AWS president; Mars Scarper.
ANS president; Katie Lambert,
Student Y presithnt; Mill Seyerns, treasurer of the Student
Council; and Bernie Rapley, Pat
Engerud, Bob Go( ort Ii, Tom
Eians and Lee Leidig.

E
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1

Over 250 students and instructors declared the first Apple Hour
a success, after attending the
project in the Student Union last
Friday from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
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Melodies had as its
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thlta Gamma sormity Last Neal s
contest winner was Kalwiii Kappa

rinan
photo by Z
’TIS SPRING AGAIN’. Menibers of the Physical Education and Recreation Majors club %%HI take adiantage of the first sluing
%leather tomorrow night when they hold a barbs -env In honor of the
graduating seniors. Shown above preparing for the outdoor least
are (left to right) Tillie Briusello, chairman of the food conintittee:
Nlatsmnoto, publicity
Carolyn Polenske, general chairman;
chairman; Beverly Ridenour, entertainment; and Laierta
senior representative. The dinner will he held at th. barb...alp pit
in front of the Women’s gym from 5 to ’1 o’clock.

SJS Drama Production
Wins ‘Teaters Audience
By KEITH GARDNER
The fine result that can he
achieved by the meeting of a first-.
rate play, a good director and a
well-chosen cast was demonstrated
to Friday’s first night audience
the Speech and Drama department’s final presentation of the
quarter. "Nights of Wrath."
Strikingly unusual in its sudden
and frequent shifts in time and
place. Armand Salacrou’s drama of
France under the Nazis frequently
surprised the audience but seldom
failed to please them.
Aided h the technical trick
of illuminating the setting and
e po sing its framework, the

Applications for Selective
Sem ice Tests Due Mar. -10

eight -man east made the many
transitions beta een past and
(present, life and death, with an
epertness that made for the
,
audience’s es" se".Ptance (14
the play’s unusual form.

Richard Risser.as the play’s protagonist. Jean Cordeati, added the
part of the quietly heroic underground worker to his string of
fit -rate performances at the college.
And as the hulking rivengeful
Rivoire. Gerald Charlehois more
than liYed up to the expectations
eel those W hi) remumhered his work
as Othello in last quarter’s presentation of the Shakespehrean
play.
Warren Blemseth made 34 procharierier of the
perly stodgy
conserallse, frightened Its.rnarif
brought
Harare. and Judith
us
the st r ci to a its fs n h
I,,., as the shrend hat sewer I
Mini Pierrette.

Ganima sorority, aith Pratt Hall
and Alpha Phi sunnily taking WCOild and ,third
place homes. respeetiveWorganisations entered in the
song -G..1
car,’
Belle
Nano,.
tirave Mall. Mary George Co -rep,
"41.1sisirtet quarters," Kappa Phl,
Alpha 1111f1111511.1,..I hi i ttttt
Croft I’s. Alpha Phi, Chi 1r )mega,
It’ll..Della Zeta. Gam
ma Phs Beta , kappa
pp
511.11.. T.
h la. halms% Ih.spra tiansma. .31:1111.4

Juniors Face
Financial I ’ote
Junior class members will
triidgi pollward tomorrow to de cide a pertinent financial question
regarding the select i. in
c’t a "IC
name band for the May 3 Junior
Prom, according to Ed Jaemutiowey, class president.

34141 the SW( 5.
’’"’ "
\l ’"’ I. \I ’ " ’I I ’
chairmi II are Pat Fog. real gviieral chairman. JoAnne
stage decorations. Mary Ellen Bai
ley, twograms; Hat-bat’s llohimis,
props. Mary Louise Cal
tenet s;
Colleen Collins, presents tor the
The Prom’s $22011 budget is iii" judges; and Beth Cabin. pulite-0s..
central issue of the election, which
will be conducted in the Student
Union from 8 a.m lo 4 pm Ja1 c oubowsky said at a special nieet
.
ine of the executiyi count:1 Fri- S
da
k311113.

n
Duncan To Pursue
eienee Addition

Class ads Ow !’ M r Wilbur !mirk,
speech.
of
professor
, assistant
stated. ’’a favorable vote. sani- ,
- timing the present budget, would
commit it..-entii. jimmy class to
support thi PlInn. Should the affair flop financially. it would
greatly encroaeh upon the classes’
tie
y pr
a
is-it
Senior Weik act iv
l’omorrovv’s election is an m itewth
of a Class Ads ’seri,’ centro
rni I tee recoitunendation ads oca11111:
that debatable monetary iitirk.rtakings be submitted to the whole
class for approval

ih
nee department

head. N3 id lag
k that despite the studs ’s 55:111tI,. $2,I$l.itNe N.itoral
addition allocaSelene, -1.11trai
tion he will continue to %oak en
litleos for the structure
.
II.’ feels that tIn’
stews uti t he
I he among the top
list next s,st Noire it was
the :Vitt’ of .10 mirk’ takings on the
giscsrum is budget tins clout ten
lb Itiirican said that
no question about th. tr." ti tp,r
the additimuil space foi
part reef it
VW.
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Selective Service, show that
iilierty as Louise RoWith lxvz
61.3 per cent of the students who
bert 1/1-.11e as the traitorous Pis. TOdaN
took the Dec. 13, 1951 test made
Joseph 1.o Rue and
and
AS is
and Jim Mayilael e .1,
M., it.
Icc,,111,1 I sit
411
a score of 70 or better.
Willian) Reset) as
underground haters ii
iii verbally battle two San customary for the hone. trani ,anotein, did cc. II lc 1111 highly
A score of TO, G
I HerJose State forensie team members It,’ affirmatiie of ties soris
emotional
shey ..plained, does not indiamendment "
Tenors
"The
this afternoon at the Mary -Ann
Directed And translatt.d from the Gardeils, according to Wilbur F
"call. for an’.
said Sir,
cate that a student answered 70
French
lir James 11 Clancy. lAeck. ilitee tor of topeosies at the *nib%
Issesines.mais or mil%
une.tions correctly, nor doe. it
-N;;-ht. nf Wrath" was staged on nollve,
ate propert% ssoner to hay.. the
son for the deadline is that time
mean
per 1,11i. "A wore of
s- ,.1.’setting designed by J
right to ch..... III. K11....1. tenIs needs d to process the appliBeginning at 2 o’cliwk, the
70 on the sselertise !Semler lest
Jiiiinson Costumes are try
ant, patron, or neighbor."
Its,, trair is ill deteite the quo-scations and assign the 100,000
Indicates the same’ level of abil’Ii 1
Irterneice l’risk.
This 54 ill rile k, I,
alifornia
epeeted applicants to the 1111a1tein: Kesel% ell, that
ity is a wore of 120 on the
ie-ii a. I14.11:,
soter hoold adopt the Tenney
odd 1 . st in g centers, General
The play will continue through
Army general classification test.
1
it
I
a
1,0.1.41
tit
Hershey said.
this Wednesday- Tickets are avail- amendment 10 thr stale constiThe Apr 24 test V1111 Is’ th,
tution at the SOIPMI1*.f elertsson.
Recently completed statistics. given during the current academic abi. At Room 7i3 for &I cent.. with
1,..tlf
Ws.
I
1.itiy
si,aPtan debar,
ASHcards. 5’ rents A 11111110
revealed by national headquarters year.
Applications for the April 24
Selective Sere ice College Qualifications test must he postmarked
not later than midnight Mar. 10,
Major-General Lewis B. Hershey,
director of Selective Service, announced recently.
Application blanks may be obtained at any lava! hoard. Re’s.
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’2 First Pre-Cana
Conference
Called Success

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
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of lou r songs from the
Previews
Previe
to Fathet. John S. iscore of the 1952 Spartan Revel- J111111111111111111111111111111111111111111III=
Duryea. the first Pre -Cana confer- ries, "Kiss Me Hello," will be preence, held yisterday in Newman sented as part of Wednesday’s =
hall, was successful.
March Melodies at 8 o’clock in the
The session was attended by
Dailey auditorium.
those who contemplate taking the Morris
Maurice Bodwell, musical dimarital step in the immediate or l
of Revelries and composer
near future, and problems of mar- rector
the score. said the reason for
riage Were discussed by a panel of
the presentation "is to give the
Of five members.
audience a preview of ’Kiss Me
PALMERDR. FALLOWJ
Father Duryea. adviser for the
Hello; and afford an opportunit ,
local Newman club chapter, deliv- !
to gain
valuable audience reacn
OPTOMETRISTS
ered the opening address on "The
lion."
Marriage Contract." He also spoke
OPTICIANS
The numbers to be included in
on the second topic of the proSouth First Street
eit
I the March Melodies program are:
gram, "The Partnership in Mar"Tobey or Not Tobey," which will
riage!" After Father Duryea’s secby Patsy I.iefrinck; "I’ll ECUSTOM-CUT
ond speech, a lunch was held in be sung
Be Waiting For You" by Doris
the hall for all those attending.
Easterly; and "Devil’s Right Hand
Dr. Fredelick Kayser, San Jose
Man," by Ron Wren and James
obstetrician, gavl his views on betrothment. Fie and his wife, to- Wright Jr.
Dave Woods, production director
gether with Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
508 South 10th Street
Revelries, will introO’Connell, presented a n experi- of Spartan
and Bodwell will
numbers
the
duce
enced vies...point in regard to maraccompany on the piano.
riage.
Father Duryea then closed the
E- BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY =
conference with a talk on "The
LOWEST PRICES
Vocation of Mat
QUALITY FOOD
-i0pens 6:30 Daily
41,0;
ACCI.IfIffig

Pub-

. P
ag1445 S F;ett Si. S Joie
CliforMit.
1’..s 04 tea C,
S4s4aen of Son Jes Stets muss. meant Sefteday sad
Pulatolied daily av tar
Ilasiast awl*, Is. vets,. roe wits on. Ines duns, saki fin& esarninatoon
lfolophonsa CYpcoss 44414 - Eal+tocial. Est 210 - Adrintitinq Dept.. Est. 211
Snabacript:ow Vie.- $250 per ye« or $t pot quortor for noo AS/ cord licilikcs.

MONTE f.:A C IGN- tutor
Makeup Editor, this issue

Revelries Songs To Get
March Melodies Preview

-e
Mgr.
KEN ROED

HOOic

Overnight Parking

Service
Directory

Is the over -night parking registration fee in San Jose an quite.
ble assessment? We think not’
While this city ordinance has been enacted by many communities, its enforcement is more lam than in San Jose.
Enforcement of this ordinance in San Jose is a discriminatory
practice. Individuals most affected are college students who are
without the necessary facilities, in most cases, to park their cars.
Where does one put a car at night if he doesn’t have access
to a garage? 04 course, he must park if on the street, but according
tc, this ordinance he must first pay for the privilege or be fined for
his neglect.
A $1 registration fee, in our estimation, does not solve any
. 111(1(41 t SilOW S
problem.
What does the city administration hope to accomplish by levying ipi
this discriminatory fee?
If it’s revenue the city is seeking, why hasn’t an ordinance been 1 "Ftecii7ation
in the Horne- is the
enacted which would place parking meters on front of private resi- sillkiect
iit a. display now on exI
dences?
hibit in ’Ili, HMV.’ EPOrlOnt ins
If street-cleartjng is hampered by numerous vehicles parked at building. The project is the work
the curbs, why hasn’t the city attempted to notify residents in a con- :of Betty, Kendall, senior home eci.gested area to remove their cars from the street on any given night? .nomics major, and will be shoinn
There certainly must be some solution if An c-rernight parking , until Mar. 7.
I
Various forms of home enterproblem does exist.
!. tionment are illustrated,
C.R.D.
including
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, dents to profit
a gteat number of
_
vers. The affair was held in the’
,)loV’.bl
Mary Woodhouse. ASH 76.),
1"omen.. tom at 7 p.m.
few students that I know
are et.nipliuig.uitg about ate Ore,
The new president is Jean Ann
ent Student lnitin. but all wish
, Bailey; vice president, Mae Stadto have quieter snot treiter.siliiicorresponding
secretary.
II e r:
Ica r Thrust and Parly and Mr
bilial and lighted ebissrooior
Jeiinne Harlan: recording secrelit to the 1.11ii Ais If. sI.111, 11..1/1.
llst.n
I tary, Diane Norris; treasiin.r, Pat
Mr. liken. I certainIN finder - iEngerud: and historian, Marilyn
your problem in regard to :Lind.
GOT A FREE PERIOD?
;of
Alston Haggerty is sponsor
theNIrs
lueling a place to eat one’s lunch
Co,rn to . . .
erotip,
I also bring lin3, lunch. IloW,er. eating one’s Ii, n c h takes I
dyed 20 ttttt
%slide attending
SANDWICHES
take,, op most of the day.,
los 1 SAN MINA/400
St i Ii, Oistarino. ASH 2107.
i

ANYTIMEDAY or Night
COFFEE and DONUTS at

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

ES unclays 8:60

1,..,!

of the studio and the pracni
rooms section of the new Music
building was poured recently, according to Jack Nelson, foreman
Pouring on the first story MT! tim of the concret1.-rf.inforceil
sti octure will be finished Wednes
day. "This will conclude the first
half ot the concreting job,- Nelson
indicated.
He added that the sheet metal
eteative recreation, family p:..- man began installing air ducts in
hobbies,games candy -mak- the building’s ventilation system
ing and reading
last week.
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9th at WilliamE

Owl Shoe Hospital
"Busiest, Biggert, BestRepairing
Erperts in Cleaning. Dyeing

and.
s 2Shinnidng st
119

=Best Battery Deal in Town!E
E13...ntis Met ! We’ll di., you SON lo.=
your old battery PLUS Green Stamp.=
=on a new top quality battery. Come in=
=today!
=

g
_

Jack’s Shell Service

=
....
=

10th at William

==
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=

=
=

Beauty Box
Permanent Waving
Hair Shaping
Hair Tinting
97 E. SAN ANTONIO
CY 2-2689

NORD’S

7

eetingl

AND

Family Dinners
3-4
$3.75
CY 3.7789

RaITAURAUff

BANQUETS
E.

tor rollaq

Closed Mondays

UPSTAIRS

RENTAL SERVICE
* DINNER DANCES
* WEDDINGS
* PROMS
.
.

O

iin

Open Monday Evening ’til

P.M.

THE TUXEDO SHOP
84 South lsf St.

.

CY 3-7420

;
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11,140,1

Junior I 1.1...s
Room 2.1 today
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IDelta Phi Delta: Please pick up,
exhibit matoi us Is from the a r t
Delta Phi tirilpn: Meet tumorm R,u.mni
at 3 41 pm
Menthe,.inilist attend tileirliung

In modern Oriental
surroundings.
221 E. JACKSON ST.

rot’,

I
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3 31.1 pro
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Kappa Delta Phi: Meet in ROMII
ki at I
tit tomorrow for the
last nweting of the quarter. Plans
vill hr tnade for next quarter.
’senior council: Meet todav
I Psi)) at 3:51<

sigmas sigma:

No
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Sfutiors and Graduate Students
iasineering - Physical Sciences- Business
Administration - Arts and Science

are Cordially Invited
on % eibiesda. larch
to olOcues a career with the

Bell System

CIKNIUNTS

Alpha Omrieon Pi: Members report in tiniera’s sondin for IA I

M411111111

to :el groups

ANNOt

-

: 7%1t al the Stiklcnt
N’ at 3.30 put t,i.tos lot cabin. t
:necting
Will the follosting people reiN.r
to the tharlitatt Managet’s
immediately Joan t’hamhers, Janet f:Ilineson. Frank G
Davis.
lick Gangola, Frank Gutierie,
Stan < on I loll. Fiescr4 Hart. .111f
Maynard, Soh
Filirest
Mile. Gem’ Stanielit
Schtscitier, Bill Tv il Nang %Voile-.
%% omen’s I.E. and Rev. Majors
hit,: Sign in Women’s gym tot
barbecue tonan row Elections
out be held
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Lunch Problem
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Shoe

Fitt-client opportunities available on the Pacific Coast
and in many other parts of the country on vitally
essential work with .

The Pacific Telephone aid Telegraph Company
Both technical and non-technical graduates needed to
help provide local And long distance service in five
Pacific Coast states.

Bell Telephone Laboratories
Technical graduates required for research and development work in communications and electronics with one
of the world’s foremost scientific organizations.

Western Electric Company
Openings for technical graduates in the manutaituring
and distribution unit of the Bell System,
Vcestern Electric and Bell Laboratories are carrying on
substantial manufacturing, development, and engineering service functions on military electronics products
for the Armed Services.

Sandia Corporation
(Operated by the Western Electric Company
for Atomic Energy Commission)
Graduates in electronics and the physical sciences are
needed for applied research, development, and design
on ordnance phases of atomic weapons.

Registration and Appointments May be Made with

Placement Office, Room 100

I

Stanford Nine 1Cagers Split
Edges ,Spartans?Series With
,
In Last inning San Diego state

Zags Shatter Idaho
Sports Slate

By TOM BUM 11
Stanford’s "powowing- Indians
caught fire in the last of the ninth
inning Saturday to push across
the tie -breaking run and edge the
Spartans. 7-6.

San Jose State’s Spartans ended
the 1951-52 basketball season with
a 61-60 spinetingling loss to San
Diego State Saturday night, but BASEBALL Spartans vs. Alum
ni, Wednesday. Spartan stadium.
gained a split in the weekend sir Spat-tans vs. Alameda Navy. Frilea with a victory over the Aztecs
day. Reserves vs. Modesto Je.
With the game tied at six -all the night before, 58-53.
Saturday. doubleheader, here.
going into the last iit the ninth
In the first game, the Spartans BOXING Spartans in Sixth AnRay Goodrich singled over secled for most of the game after
nual Intermountain tournament
ond base for thr Cards. Then
overcoming a slight Aztec lead
at Pocatello, Ida.. Friday and
two
rrreirs hy the i In the first period. Lee Jensen
Saturday.
Spartans pushed Goodwin home
and Duane Baptiste led the lo- WRESTLING Spartans in Pacific
oith the winning tally.
cals in victory. counting It and
Coast Intercollegiate Wrestling
Spartan scoring came in thel 13 points, respectively.
association championships at San
early innings as they scored in the
Luis Obispo, Friday and SaturAt half time the Spartans’ lead
had narowed down to 26-24. hut TENNIS Spartans vs. Modesto
they pulled away gradually in the! JC, Friday, here.
third quarter on long set shots SWIMMING Spartans vs. Treasby Jensen from the side and closeure Island Navy, Thursday, here.
up jump shots by Baptiste. who.
Frosh vs. Fremont high and
with Don Edwards. took the place
Campbell high. Wednesday, here
of the injured George Clark.
Fresh vs. Santa Clara high. Fri As the game neared its climax.
the Aztecs rallied, led by guard
Roy Fields, top man in scoring bathe night with
19 points,. hid
couldn’t make up the gap, as IL,
!Spartans stalled effectively for
last minutes.

I I)
saarlan %ariirst baseman singled in the
Gist inning of saturdays game
-ot
with Stanford to collect
the Spartans sh hits. This is
Hallberg’s second season svith
Coach Walt Williams,
first, fourth, and fifth innings.
San ’Jose’s big rally came in
the fifth frame %then they coupled two runs with a pair of Stanford miscues to produce four
runs.

In the second game. the Spar.tags %%ere any thing hail ii arhke
througl
t most of the game,
trailing Its 10 points most of the
time la a red-hot Azttec fiVc.
The locals hooever, came on
oith a fine rally in the Wit
quarter to AMOS, catch the Aztecs, but as a free throo hy
Baptiste in the dieing seconds
Illi,141 the mark, the Spartan
hopes %lent a -glimmering.
Baptiste lid both teams in scot.ing, and was the only consistant
Spartan scorer in posting 17 points
’for the evening.
In the first quartet’. the Spari tans could only manage to score
!three field goals, one each by Jack
lAvina, Jensen, and Baptiste, coup!led with a free throw by Elmer
Craig.

The Spartans finished the season
For the afternoon. the locals with a 15-10 record.
rapped out six hits off of three
Stanford hurlers. "Big- John Oldham went the distance for the
Spartans, giving up only eight
scattered hits to the Cards.
Stanford scored twice in the
second, three times In the fourth
and tied the *wore at is all in
the eighth o hen Card first baseman singled scoring Jack Shepherd, oho had tialked.
The last three times the teams
have met, Stanford had edged the
San Joseans by one run.

S.IS Mermen
Scuttle Broncos
Coach Charley Walker’s varsity
swimmers splashed by the University of Santa Clara Bronco mermen Friday afternoon. 58-26, tbe
identical score the Spartans rolled
up when they met the Mission men two weeks ago.
It WA% (he third oin in four
meets for the Golden Raiders,
their only loss coming in their
duel with Stanford.
Top races of the afternoon in
the Bronco pool %%ere the 220 and
the 440 yard events. Spartan Num
Fong captured first in both, taking the 220 in 2.36.0 and the 440
in 5:39.0.
Fred Postal annexed the 50 yard
sprint in 25.2, and finished second
behind teammate Gary Smith in
the 100 yard event. Smith’s firm was 59.5.
Bronco Robby Cooper took the
one -meter diving test olth Spartan Dick Lehedeff second. Santa Clara also scared first in the
medley and the 290 -yard backstroke, %%tilt Rill Hanson a double winner. His backstroke time
um. 2:36.9.
Bill Short took the 200 -yard
brea-d troke event in 250.1 and
the Spat tans swept the medley re la:, and also the final relay of the
meet. Lehedeff. Dave Flood and
Boh Osborne combined to witi the
medley in 326.3. In the final relay, it was Bob Gorman, Chet Keil.
Osborne and Smith with a time of
4:14.6.

Netmen Defeii
Santa Clara

Winning all but one set. San
Jose State’s varsity tennis team
overpowered the University of
Santa Clara Broncos, 9-0. Friday
afternoon on the Spartan courts.
In the feature snatch of the
day, Spartan Butch Itrikorian
defeated Norman slaught of the
Bruno’s, 6-2, 6-2.
Don Gale blasted Emil Frates,
6-1, 6-1. Don Straub turned back
Hank Shea, 6-2. 7-5. Marty Half hill almost blanked Tony Janda,
taking their match, 6-0 and 6-1.
Bob Phelps beat Bronco Jim
Coles, 6-1, 6-0. George Bell thumped Pat Ford of the Red and White
6-2, 6-0
In the doubles events. Phelps
and KrIkorian teamed to stop
She.a and Frates, 6-3, 6-1, Reit
and Straub had to go three sets
before they trimmed Slaught
and Ford, 6-3, 3-6,
Gale and Halt hill made it a
clean sweep with a 6-2. 6-3 victory over Coles and Janda in the.
final doubles hat tic.
The win evenA the Sparta slate
at 1-I. Stanford whipped the Sie-,
tans 6 1-2 - 6 1-2 two weeks a.

Reserves Lose
Pair to Modesto
A ’,Bong Modesto Jr’ basel,r
team took both games Dom a ti
cling Spartan reserve. squad
day afternoon in the valley cit,
The Pirates captured the firs:
game. 8-3, and took the second
contest. 5 -it,
Dale Ocken started and stayed
the distance for the Spartans in
the opening game. A four-run first
inning pushed the home team
ahead to stay. Righthander Lloyd
Brown hurled the second game for
the losers.
The two teams meet again Saturday in a doubleheader at San
Jose’s Municipal stadium.

day. here

Gonzaga Ringmen Rate
PCI Favorite’s Role

By ROT HI RI.RERT
Who’s going to stop Gonzai..., Coach Joey August’s Zags blasted the University 1.f Idaho boxers.
7-1. Saturday night in Spokane to
remain the classiest and winningest ring t. ’am in the West. Some
astute ringsiders are calling them
the best in the nation.
Gonzaga
he a heavy favorite to capture its first Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate Modem title
at the 19th annual Pit’l tourney
In Sacrament., on larch 10-2112. The Spokane squad nit.’!’ has
aneved the- team title in the
Capital cit:
spectacles. This
could he their -ar.
Spartan Coach Des. Portal calls
Gonzaga "one of the best balanced
teams I have ever seen. They are
str,,11... in each co

Gonzaga defeated the Spartan".
1-2 - 2 1-2, up north about two
weeks ago in a dual match that
was closer than the wore inch’ cal.’s. It was the first dual meet
loss for a Portal tear’. --ince 1949.
Portal isn’t count inc his laws
out of the PCI at
Ile
h
a
his Gam %kill be a St I1,111: ,I11.41..
.1.1 Ili Maul 4.bieetive
!IOW,
ht.,%% e% er, is. the Inter-Mountain
!iitirnament in Pocatello. Idaho
ii tier.’ eight Spartans o ill compel?.
Eridav and Saturday.
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HOW MANY TIMES A DAY
11)01(011

11111111.
[50?] (HO [200?]
IF YOU’RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation ...
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU’RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

,11

vo, 06
miaktS
.
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P4,

PHILIP MORRIS!

One’

definitely milder . . . PROVED
lets irritating than any ,ithee
leading brand ... PROVED by outstanding
nose And throat spetialists.
PROVED

aces

vto’t
Inn

definitely

EXTRA!

ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
Every SundAy Evi,n;na evr- CBS

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding (jollege Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Comp,4’’,In

CALL
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Nun MORRIS
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’’oi President

Monday March
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Coeds To Hear Service
Procurement Officers

its I EMU GARBARI N
,,Quatrie test for mech.
which has. since
annicai
paibueatinn
1925, been
ii
pation
Part
Mudent
highly rated for separating the
mechanically -minded "wheat from
...roch all students could par- the chaff," is now being
an increase in campus activities
4pate is definitely one solution to the problem of developing the on the psychological level.
-.. leqe spirit
A New York clinical and reThis is’ the opinion of Maggio Murphy, recording secretary for search psychologist, Harriet BabView.
the ‘.,tudent C.,uncil. A public relations major from Mountain
cock. Ph D., finding the test "a
Maggie ..aal that although addl- valuable clinical instrument for in. ,onal activities are tieeded the .-beating
,
..
good and poor mental
trwnseiv.-% still must ex - lunetioning when it is standard MI’ IS 1 . II ) ,uskrits
’ ir A
(linebit tome concern for school
tied in psychological units," has
Murphy

llaorgie

Urges

moduced a 72 -page work entitled
-The MacQuarrie Test As a Clinieal Instrument."

.0.111

lleeting Drays

t ird r nt I ompluls
"Wins
about the lack of school spirit...
them
Maggie ’raid. ".ttt, few
,it,, all I Wing to improtc the sit -

1,’,

Recently reeeised

t
.1

tors

Ca-

Veterans probably are familiar
lwith some of the test’s aspects.
i.e shown a pile of blocks, the
nation.
If the students would :student is asked to tell how many
participate In college arliittes.
!of the other blocks a certain cube
Noes %%mold rewlize that there Is
’ touches.
more to c,ollege life than just
Uher sections deal with line
attending classes."
’Maggie. a graduate of Mountain !facing, tapping, dotting. copying,
’ievi high school, has taken part location. and pursuit. All these in specific chart,
iii iiwioi ’no. activities dining her .volve a Pencil- the
see and the application of the testes"..
hair N,ears-, bele It. sides
Ji. sensory -motor perceptions.
i ,..1, ’I dot,. ci, ti,..
.,, it ,,t
Many
persons,
when
taking
.11"I
the test, resort too slowly or trio
,
1
il’1,10
.1,,0
to.. often falsely,
111011.klt,
anti
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all

Reduced in size from 15 to 7
sect ions, "through pruning undeswab!, imirtions," the present test
is time -clocked at 40 minutes.

"PHONE CALL FROM
A STRANGER"
Llo,,,

show

affect

President T. W. MacQuarrie,
who prepared the test while working toward his doctorate at Stanford university, describes it as "a
4111111 determination of one’s mechanical

at

California:

U

which

"the degree or level to
which abstract-generalizing-verdesch111)... and the efficiency
with which none can ’make use
of the ability. -
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Gay:

Coeds with complexions that e4,
well with the gold bars of a Sc.
ond lieutenant in the Women’s Ai .
my Corps or Women’s Air Forte
will have an opportunity this week
to hear officers of both services
explain the new respective office’
procurement programs.
Lt. Evelyn Fielder of the WAF
and an officer of the WAC will
women to speak to interested
narrow at 1:30 p.m. in Room M
of the Worrien’s gyni. Lieutenant
Fielder ’.sill speak again Uritisy
at 2:30 p.m. in the same room,
Col. James J. flea. professor of
military science and tactics, said
that the WAC offers a limited
number of Regular Army commissions in the WAC to women college graduates who intend to make
the service their career.
Commissions in both the Regular and Reserve WAF are available to qualified women graduates,
according to Lt. Col. Howard E.
Brown, professor of air science
and tactics.
Both Colonel Ilea and Colonel
Brown emphasized that the commissions in either sersice are
issued only to women who have
Stehle% ril ANA t average scholar ’.hip and who 1111V4Y%, outstanding leadership ability.
For further information about
the WAF, women should contact
Colonel Brown in the ROTC barracks. Women interested in the
IA/AC should see Colonel flea
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